The Mobile Learning Edge Tools And
Technologies F
When somebody should go to the books stores, search opening by shop, shelf by shelf, it is essentially problematic.
This is why we provide the books compilations in this website. It will totally ease you to look guide the mobile
learning edge tools and technologies f as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in fact want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house,
workplace, or perhaps in your method can be every best place within net connections. If you aspire to download
and install the the mobile learning edge tools and technologies f, it is enormously simple then, in the past currently
we extend the associate to buy and create bargains to download and install the mobile learning edge tools and
technologies f as a result simple!

Mobile Learning M. Pegrum 2014-07-23 This book explores the use of mobile devices for teaching and learning
language and literacies, investigating the ways in which these technologies open up new educational possibilities.
Pegrum builds up a rich picture of contemporary mobile learning and outlines of likely future developments.
Transforming Education in the Gulf Region Khalid Alshahrani 2016-07-01 Countries in the Arab Gulf are
currently experiencing some of the fastest rates of growth and progress in the world. Transforming Education in
the Gulf Region argues that education systems in these countries need to use innovative pedagogies and best
practices in teaching and learning to educate all citizens so that they obtain the knowledge and skills to be
productive members of society. This book will contribute to the transformation of education in the Gulf countries
by suggesting best practices, research outcomes and case studies from experts in the Gulf region. It has become
increasingly evident in recent years that Gulf countries need to use emerging learning technologies to cater for the
needs of learners and to provide maximum flexibility in learning. There is also a growing practical need to use
electronic technologies, since learning materials are more widely available in electronic formats than in paperbased formats. This book focuses on the role of emerging technologies and innovative pedagogies in transforming
education in six Gulf countries in the region (Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and
Bahrain). With contributions from experts around the world, the book argues that the time is right for Arab Gulf
countries to make the transition to electronic learning and that they need to implement the outcomes of research
and adopt best practices to transform and revolutionize education to prepare learners in the Gulf region for the
21st Century. The book should be of interest to academics and students in the areas of higher education, learning
technologies, education policy and education reform. It should also be of interest to educators and policymakers
in the Gulf region.
Academic Podcasting and Mobile Assisted Language Learning: Applications and Outcomes Facer, Betty Rose
2010-12-31 The use of Academic Podcasting Technology and MALL (Mobile Assisted Language Learning) is
reshaping teaching and learning by supporting, expanding, and enhancing course content, learning activities, and
teacher-student interactions. Academic Podcasting and Mobile Assisted Language Learning: Applications and
Outcomes shares innovative and pedagogically effective ways to improve foreign language education by identifying
the instructional uses and benefits of academic podcasting technology and MALL in foreign language acquisition.
These include instructional uses, students? perceived learning gains, how instructors can use/have used the
technology (successes and challenges), study abroad experiences with the technology, pedagogical impact, and
economic perspectives on its use.
Digital Literacies Nicky Hockly 2014-06-03 Dramatic shifts in our communication landscape have made it crucial
for language teaching to go beyond print literacy and encompass the digital literacies which are increasingly
central to learners' personal, social, educational and professional lives. By situating these digital literacies
within a clear theoretical framework, this book provides educators and students alike with not just the
background for a deeper understanding of these key 21st-century skills, but also the rationale for integrating
these skills into classroom practice. This is the first methodology book to address not just why but also how to
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teach digital literacies in the English language classroom. This book provides: A theoretical framework through
which to categorise and prioritise digital literacies Practical classroom activities to help learners and teachers
develop digital literacies in tandem with key language skills A thorough analysis of the pedagogical implications
of developing digital literacies in teaching practice A consideration of exactly how to integrate digital literacies
into the English language syllabus Suggestions for teachers on how to continue their own professional
development through PLNs (Personal Learning Networks), and how to access teacher development opportunities
online This book is ideal for English language teachers and learners of all age groups and levels, academics and
students researching digital literacies, and anyone looking to expand their understanding of digital literacies
within a teaching framework.
Advancing Higher Education with Mobile Learning Technologies: Cases, Trends, and Inquiry-Based Methods Keengwe,
Jared 2014-07-31 "This book examines the implementation and success of mobile digital learning tools, with the
inclusion of data on specific learning environments enhanced by ubiquitous educational technologies"--Provided by
publisher.
Shock of the New Chad Udell 2019-04-02 Find the Leading Edge in a Disrupted World. Planning our response to
disruption seems impossible. Most new and emerging technologies have been in development for decades, but as soon
as they land on our doorstep, they inspire “the shock of the new.” How do you, as a learning professional, prepare
for what you don’t know is coming? How do you judge what is important and what is just a fad? In Shock of the
New: The Challenge and Promise of Emerging Learning Technologies, Chad Udell and Gary Woodill create a new
framework for anticipating emerging learning technologies, outlining six key perspectives you should consider with
any new technology. They examine some of the day’s most commonly discussed emerging technologies and pose the
questions that will point the way to your own strategy. These insights aren’t limited to specific applications;
they give you an approach you can apply to any new tech coming your way, so you’re always braced for the
shock of the new. Udell and Woodill optimistically point out that emerging technologies will help us make sense of
our increasingly complex world; many more changes will occur over the next decade, so buckle up! What was once
science fiction has just become real—and now is your opportunity to be on the leading edge.
Intelligent Computing Paradigm and Cutting-edge Technologies Lakhmi C. Jain 2020-01-02 This book discusses
fundamental and high-level concepts relating to intelligent computing and communications in the context of
distributed computing, big data, high performance computing and the Internet of Things. It is becoming increasingly
important to develop adaptive, intelligent, computing-centric, energy-aware, secure and privacy-aware mechanisms
in high-performance computing and IoT applications. Serving as a useful guide for researchers and practitioners
working in the field of information technology and computer science, the book also appeals to beginners wanting to
learn more about the better computing paradigm. In addition, it provides a platform for researchers, engineers,
academics and industry professionals from around the globe to share their research findings.
Mobile Devices in Education: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice Management Association, Information
Resources 2020-01-03 As technology advances, mobile devices have become more affordable and useful to
countries around the world. The use of technology can significantly enhance educational environments for
students. It is imperative to study new software, hardware, and gadgets for the improvement of teaching and
learning practices. Mobile Devices in Education: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice is a collection of
innovative research on the methods and applications of mobile technologies in learning and explores best practices
of mobile learning in educational settings. Highlighting a range of topics such as educational technologies,
curriculum development, and game-based learning, this publication is an ideal reference source for teachers,
principals, curriculum developers, educational software developers, instructional designers, administrators,
researchers, professionals, upper-level students, academicians, and practitioners actively involved in the
education field.
Mobile Learning John Traxler 2007-04-11 Emphasising the issues of usability, accessibility, evaluation and
effectiveness and illustrated by case studies drawn from contemporary projects from around the world, this book
considers: the fundamentals of mobile technologies and devices the educational foundations of modern networked
learning the issues that underpin mobile learning and make it accessible for all users the challenges of making mobile
learning a substantial and sustainable component in colleges, universities and corporations implications and issues
for the future. Mobile Learning provides useful, authoritative and comprehensive guidance for professionals in
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higher and further education and trainers in the business sector who want to find out about the opportunities
offered by new technologies to deliver, support and enhance teaching, learning and training.
Handbook of Research on Human Development in the Digital Age Bryan, Valerie C. 2017-07-13 The rapid evolution
of technology continuously changes the way people interact, work, and learn. By examining these advances,
researchers can further optimize the various opportunities that technology provides. The Handbook of Research on
Human Development in the Digital Age is a pivotal reference source presenting the latest scholarly research on the
impact of technology on the population through different theories and perspectives. Featuring extensive coverage
on a broad range of topics such as cyberbullying, mobile technology, and social skills development, this
publication is ideally designed for academicians, researchers, and practitioners seeking current research on new
trends in technology that impact society.
Mobile Learning Scott McQuiggan 2015-03-04 Explore the game-changing technology that allows mobile
learningto effectively reach K-12 students Mobile Learning: A Handbook for Developers, Educators andLearners
provides research-based foundations for developing,evaluating, and integrating effective mobile learning
pedagogy.Twenty-first century students require twenty-first centurytechnology, and mobile devices provide new
and effective ways toeducate children. But with new technologies come new challenges—therefore,this handbook
presents a comprehensive look at mobile learning bysynthesizing relevant theories and drawing practical
conclusionsfor developers, educators, and students. Mobile devices—in ways that the laptop, the
personalcomputer, and netbook computers have not—present theopportunity to make learning more engaging,
interactive, andavailable in both traditional classroom settings and informallearning environments. From theory
to practice, MobileLearning explores how mobile devices are different than theirtechnological predecessors, makes
the case for developers,teachers, and parents to invest in the technology, and illustratesthe many ways in which
it is innovative, exciting, and effective ineducating K-12 students. Explores how mobile devices can support the
needs ofstudents Provides examples, screenshots, graphics, and visualizations toenhance the material presented in
the book Provides developers with the background necessary to create theapps their audience requires Presents the
case for mobile learning in and out of classroomsas early as preschool Discusses how mobile learning enables
better educationalopportunities for the visually impaired, students with Autism, andadult learners. If you're a
school administrator, teacher, app developer, orparent, this topical book provides a theoretical, wellresearcheddiscussion of the pedagogical theory and mobile learning, as wellas practical advice in setting up a
mobile learning strategy.
Increasing Student Engagement and Retention Using Mobile Applications Laura A. Wankel 2013 Mobile technologies
are reshaping and reframing the practice of teaching and learning in higher education. This volume critically examines
new research on how mobile technologies and m-learning technologies like Skype are being used in higher education to
increase learner engagement in an era of increasing globalization and mobility.
Rapid Instructional Design George M. Piskurich 2015-01-27 The classic guide to instructional design, fully
updated for the new ways we learn Rapid Instructional Design is the industry standard guide to creating effective
instructional materials, providing no-nonsense practicality rather than theory-driven text. Beginning with a look
at what "instructional design" really means, readers are guided step-by-step through the ADDIE model to explore
techniques for analysis, design, development, intervention, and evaluation. This new third edition has been updated
to cover new applications, technologies, and concepts, and includes many new templates, real-life examples, and
additional instructor materials. Instruction delivery has expanded rapidly in the nine years since the second
edition's publication, and this update covers all the major advances in the field. The major instructional models are
expanded to apply to e-learning, MOOCs, mobile learning, and social network-based learning. Informal learning and
communities of practice are examined, as well. Instructional design is the systematic process by which
instructional materials are designed, developed, and delivered. Designers must determine the learner's current state
and needs, define the end goals of the instruction, and create an intervention to assist in the transition. This book is
a complete guide to the process, helping readers design efficient, effective materials. Learn the ins and outs of the
ADDIE model Discover shortcuts for rapid design Design for e-learning, Millennials, and MOOCs Investigate methods
for emerging avenues of instruction This book does exactly what a well-designed course should do, providing
relevant guidance for anyone who wants to know how to apply good instructional design. Eminently practical
and fully up-to-date, Rapid Instructional Design is the one-stop guide to more effective instruction.
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Virtual Professional Development and Informal Learning via Social Networks Dennen, Vanessa P. 2012-06-30
"This book will examine how individuals and organizations are using Web 2.0 tools to create informal learning and
professional development opportunities"-- Provided by publisher.

Mastering Mobile Learning Chad Udell 2014-09-04 Discover the strategies, tools, and technologies necessary for
developing successful mobile learning programs In the modern, rapidly-expanding mobile learning environment, only
clear guidelines and state-of-the-art technologies will stand up to the challenges that lie ahead. With a smart
focus that combines a proven process with all-important strategies and practical applications, Mastering Mobile
Learning stands as the most modern, comprehensive resource on the subject. It also features unique technical
content previously unavailable among the literature of the mobile learning field. This book will help you turn
concept into reality. This book will show you best practices for obtaining and providing educational, training, and
professional development content on devices like smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices. Trainers,
educators, designers, instructional technologists, workplace learning professionals, and HR professionals will
learn how mobile learning differs from other forms of e-learning, and will be introduced to the challenges
and—more importantly—the advantages of mobile learning strategies and technologies for 21st century business
environments. The book provides: An overview of mobile learning, including evolving definitions and reasons for
executives to embrace this approach A discussion of the business drivers of mobile learning, advice for creating a
mobile learning content strategy, and easy ways to inexpensively launch mobile learning Valuable tips on how to
use unique affordances of mobile devices to better serve your learners while they are on the go Information on the
ROI of mobile learning, using mobile devices as research tools, and why training in mobile development is critical An
overview of the technical aspects of the design and development of mobile learning Written by experts in this
burgeoning field, Mastering Mobile Learning provides a roadmap for creating the most effective learning content,
strategies, and applications possible.
Learning with Mobile Technologies, Handheld Devices, and Smart Phones: Innovative Methods Lu, Zhongyu (Joan)
2012-04-30 "This book presents a collection of innovative research that focuses on learning in the digital
world with advanced mobile technologies"--Provided by publisher.
Sustaining Mobile Learning Wan Ng 2015-07-16 Mobile technologies are one of the fastest growing areas of
technology in education. For learners, they offer an appealing opportunity to transcend teacher-defined knowledge
and approaches by being able to access multiple, alternative sources of information anytime and anywhere. While
the pace of engagement with and research into the educational applications of mobile technologies has picked up
dramatically in the last decade, there is no consolidated view of how to sustain the practices or opportunities
that are being explored. Sustainability is a complex but crucial issue in mobile learning as educational institutions
are usually required to make substantial investments in mobile devices and associated technologies, time and
training to initiate mobile learning programs. The complexity of sustainable mobile learning programs is further
exacerbated by the fast pace of change of digital technologies, where with every change, new possibilities are
opened up and investments required. In addition, educators are still attempting to reconcile institutions of formal
education with informal mobile learning. The book addresses these issues, with a particular focus on: exploring the
challenges surrounding the sustainability of mobile learning in K-12 and higher education investigating the
importance of sustaining mobile learning for diverse populations of students globally discussing theoretical
models for the sustainability of mobile learning providing the reader with strategies for sustaining mobile learning.
Presenting new research alongside theoretical models and ideas for practice, the book will appeal to researchers,
academics, and postgraduate students in the fields of education and mobile learning, as well as those working in
teacher education.
Recent Tools for Computer- and Mobile-Assisted Foreign Language Learning Andujar, Alberto 2019-10-25 The
use of technological tools to foster language development has led to advances in language methodologies and
changed the approach towards language instruction. The tendency towards developing more autonomous learners
has emphasized the need for technological tools that could contribute to this shift in foreign language learning.
Computer-assisted language learning and mobile-assisted language learning have greatly collaborated to foster
language instruction out of the classroom environment, offering possibilities for distance learning and expanding inclass time. Recent Tools for Computer- and Mobile-Assisted Foreign Language Learning is a scholarly research
book that explores current strategies for foreign language learning through the use of technology and introduces
new technological tools and evaluates existing ones that foster language development. Highlighting a wide array
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of topics such as gamification, mobile technologies, and virtual reality, this book is essential for language
educators, educational software developers, IT consultants, K-20 institutions, principals, professionals,
academicians, researchers, curriculum designers, and students.
Multiplatform E-Learning Systems and Technologies: Mobile Devices for Ubiquitous ICT-Based Education Goh,
Tiong Thye 2009-07-31 "This book addresses technical challenges, design frameworks, and development
experiences that integrate multiple mobile devices into a single multiplatform e-learning systems"--Provided by
publisher.
Handbook of Research on Digital Content, Mobile Learning, and Technology Integration Models in Teacher
Education Keengwe, Jared 2017-07-13 While many facets of our lives are rapidly becoming more digital,
educational institutions are now faced with the task of finding new and innovative ways to incorporate
technology into the classroom. Examining the latest trends in digital tools provides a more effective learning
environment for future generations. The Handbook of Research on Digital Content, Mobile Learning, and Technology
Integration Models in Teacher Education is a pivotal scholarly reference source that outlines the most efficient
ways for educators to employ technology-enhanced lesson plans in their classroom. Featuring pertinent topics
that include blended learning environments, student engagement, artificial intelligence, and learner-centered
pedagogy, this is an ideal resource for educators, aspiring teachers, and researchers that are interested in
discovering recent trends and techniques related to digital learning environments and technology-enhanced
classrooms.
Interdisciplinary Mobile Media and Communications: Social, Political, and Economic Implications Xu, Xiaoge
2014-06-30 As mobile technology becomes much more prominent in the world, its effect on the social, political,
and economic realms cannot be ignored. Interdisciplinary approaches towards re-examining the prevalence of
communication technologies are essential for industry professionals’ development. Interdisciplinary Mobile Media
and Communications: Social, Political, and Economic Implications sheds light on emerging disciplines in multimedia
technologies and discusses the changes, chances, and challenges in the mobile world. Areas such as mobile
governance, mobile healthcare, and mobile identity are examined, along with their social, political, and economic
implications. Serving as a reconnection between academia and industry, this book will be useful for students,
professors, researchers, and policy-makers of mobile media and communications.
Advances in Web-Based Learning – ICWL 2013 Workshops Dickson K. W. Chiu 2015-01-21 This book constitutes
the refereed proceedings of the Workshops held at the ICWL 2013 International Conference on Web Based Learning
in Kenting, Taiwan, in October 2013. The 29 papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected for inclusion in
this volume. They were held at the following workshops: First International Workshop on Ubiquitous Social
Learning, USL 2013; 2013 International Workshop on Smart Living and Learning, IWSLL 2013; Third
International Symposium on Knowledge Management and e-Learning, KMEL 2013; 2013 International Workshop on
Cloud Computing for Web-Based Learning, IWCL 2013; 2013 International Workshop on Web Intelligence and
Learning; WIL 2013; and the 2013 International Workshop on e-book and Education Cloud, IWEEC 2013.
How People Learn II National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2018-10-27 There are many reasons
to be curious about the way people learn, and the past several decades have seen an explosion of research that
has important implications for individual learning, schooling, workforce training, and policy. In 2000, How People
Learn: Brain, Mind, Experience, and School: Expanded Edition was published and its influence has been wide and deep.
The report summarized insights on the nature of learning in school-aged children; described principles for the design
of effective learning environments; and provided examples of how that could be implemented in the classroom. Since
then, researchers have continued to investigate the nature of learning and have generated new findings related to
the neurological processes involved in learning, individual and cultural variability related to learning, and
educational technologies. In addition to expanding scientific understanding of the mechanisms of learning and how
the brain adapts throughout the lifespan, there have been important discoveries about influences on learning,
particularly sociocultural factors and the structure of learning environments. How People Learn II: Learners,
Contexts, and Cultures provides a much-needed update incorporating insights gained from this research over the
past decade. The book expands on the foundation laid out in the 2000 report and takes an in-depth look at the
constellation of influences that affect individual learning. How People Learn II will become an indispensable
resource to understand learning throughout the lifespan for educators of students and adults.
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The Mobile Learning Edge: Tools and Technologies for Developing Your Teams Gary Woodill 2010-09-10 Engage
and teach your team wherever and whenever—from one of the world's leading e-learning authorities. The digital
electronics revolution keeps us connected with almost anyone around the world and makes information available
anywhere, at anytime. In the workplace, the impact has been great, propelling mobile learning to the forefront of
training and education. Dr. Gary Woodill, a senior analyst at a leading e-learning research firm shows you how
mobile learning is evolving, and how organizations can use it more efficiently and effectively--with companies
reaping the rewards of increased communication, teamwork, productivity and profitability. Learn how to break free
from the old notions of training and development with the concrete strategies in The Mobile Learning Edge and
Become skilled in the seven principles of successfully training employees on the move Implement new learning
programs that employees can access anywhere Develop a future mobile learning strategy in an ever-changing
environment Discover what might be the right kind of mobile technologies for your company With The Mobile
Learning Edge you'll go beyond applications and content and be able to create engaging and productive mobile
learning for your team. According to a recent study, there's one mobile device for every two people in the world,
and the technology making these devices smarter and more connected is improving almost daily. The real revolution
is that mobile learning releases learners from the classroom where they are immobilized, and allows them to learn
at "anytime, anyplace." In The Mobile Learning Edge, Dr. Gary Woodill outlines the most effective methodologies
for training and engaging employees on the move and takes the person out of the classroom, while keeping learners
connected to the information they need at all times. The Mobile Learning Edge features: Information on the social
media and enabled devices that can serve your mobile learning Concrete strategies for how your business can use
mobile learning to train, educate, and instruct employees anywhere Pointers on information gathering and analysis
on the fly Innovative ideas for creating effective mobile learning experiences Comprehensive strategies for
anticipating future mobile learning needs and developments You'll find a wealth of information about the history
of this emerging field, retrieving information, methods for learning, applications, uses, and experiences--and how to
put it all together to build a mobile learning system that’s right for your team. Using case studies, Woodill
shows how you can emulate the successes of corporations like Nike, Accenture, and Merrill Lynch in using microblogging, cloud computing, mobile gaming, intermodal mashups, virtual worlds, collective intelligence, and other
mobile learning platforms to take your business's recruitment, training, communication, and collaboration
functions to the next level.
Intelligent Computing Paradigm and Cutting-edge Technologies Margarita N. Favorskaya 2021-04-21 This book
aims to bring together Researchers, Scientists, Engineers, Scholars and Students in the areas of computer
engineering and information technology, and provides a forum for the dissemination of original research results, new
ideas, Research and development, practical experiments, which concentrate on both theory and practices, for the
benefit of the society. The book also provides a premier interdisciplinary platform for researchers, practitioners
and educators to present and discuss the most recent innovations, trends, and concerns as well as practical
challenges encountered and solutions adopted in the fields of Computer Science and Information Technology in the
context of Distributed computing, Big data, High performance computing, Internet-of-Things, and digital pedagogy.
It is becoming increasingly important to develop adaptive, intelligent computing-centric, energy-aware, secure and
privacy-aware mechanisms in high performance computing and IoT applications. This book aspires to convey
researchers’ experiences, to present excellent result analysis, future scopes, and challenges facing the field of
computer science, information technology, telecommunication, and digital pedagogy. This book aims to attract
researchers and practitioners who are working in Information Technology and Computer Science. This book is about
basics and high level concepts regarding intelligent computing paradigm, communications, and digital learning
process. The book serves as a useful guide for Undergraduates, Postgraduates and Research Scholar in the field of
Computer Science, Information Technology, and Electronics Engineering. We believe that this volume not only
presents novel and interesting ideas but also will stimulate interesting discussions from the participants and
inspire new ideas.
Enhancing Knowledge Discovery and Innovation in the Digital Era Lytras, Miltiadis D. 2018-01-19 With the dawn
of electronic databases, information technologies, and the Internet, organizations, now more than ever, have easy
access to all the knowledge they need to conduct their business. However, utilizing and detecting the beneficial
information can pose as a challenge. Enhancing Knowledge Discovery and Innovation in the Digital Era is a vibrant
reference source on the latest research on student education, open information, technology enhanced learning
(TEL), and student outcomes. Featuring widespread coverage across a range of applicable perspectives and topics,
such as engineering education, data mining, and 3D printing, this book is ideally designed for professionals, upperthe-mobile-learning-edge-tools-and-technologies-f
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level students, and academics seeking current research on knowledge management and innovation networks.
A Mindset for Mobile Learning Julian Stodd 2012-11-08 The subject of this book is 'mobile learning', but 'mobile'
means many things: it means technology, as in a mobile phone or tablet, and it also means mobile learning courses
themselves, as well as being used to describe the experience of learning in this way, of experiencing 'mobile'. I'm
interested in all of these things, in exploring what they each mean and how we can pull them together to provide a
meaningful narrative of how we develop and experience mobile learning. It's easy to think of mobile as just being a
distribution channel, like a television or a radio. We can view the devices as just conduits to push content out to
learners, but this is to miss so much of the potential, potential that is only unfolding to us as we speak. People
interact with mobile devices in fundamentally different ways: they are social tools used to reinforce our standing,
fashion statements, aspirational decoration, sources of knowledge and power, able to make us win a pub quiz or
find a pizza, but also business tools used to organize meetings, remind us of deadlines and let us speak to the boss
when we're running late. Mobile devices transcend the traditional boundaries of our lives, crossing over between
the formal spaces of work and the informal social spaces that surround it. The devices are not purely functional,
they are much, much more. It's important that we understand just how widely mobile has permeated our lives, how
often we reach into our pocket and ready our thumbs for action. We need to recognize how it impacts on
knowledge: we used to have to 'know' things, whilst now we often only need to know how to find those things out
fast. Knowing how to use Google is often enough. We need to develop a mindset for mobile learning.
The New Landscape of Mobile Learning Charles Miller 2014-02-24 The New Landscape of Mobile Learning is the
first book to provide a research based overview of the largely untapped array of potential tools that m-Learning
offers educators and students in face-to-face, hybrid, and distance education. This cutting edge guide provides: •
An essential explanation of the emergence and role of Apps in education • Design guidelines for educational Apps •
Case studies and student narratives from across the US describing successful App integration into both K-12 and
Higher Education • Robust, research-based evaluation criteria for educational Apps Although many believe that
Apps have the potential to create opportunities for transformative mobile education, a disparity currently exists
between the individuals responsible for creating Apps (i.e. developers who often have little to no instructional
experience) and the ultimate consumers in the classroom (i.e. K-20 educators and students). The New Landscape of
Mobile Learning bridges this gap by illuminating critical design, integration, and evaluation narratives from leaders
in the instructional design, distance education, and mobile learning fields.
Mobile Pedagogy and Perspectives on Teaching and Learning McConatha, Douglas 2013-07-31 Distance learning
has existed in some form for centuries, but modern technologies have allowed students and teachers to connect
directly, no matter what their location, using the internet and mobile devices. Mobile Pedagogy and Perspectives on
Teaching and Learning explores the tools and techniques that enable educators to leverage wireless applications
and social networks to improve learning outcomes and provide creative ways to increase access to educational
resources. This publication is designed to help educators and students at every level optimize the use of mobile
learning resources to enhance educational experience and improve the effectiveness of the learning process
regardless of physical location.
Mobile, Ubiquitous, and Pervasive Learning Alejandro Pe a Ayala 2015-12-12 This book is concerned with the
mobile, ubiquitous, and pervasive learning arena. It present a collection of works corresponding to four
categories: reviews, studies, conceptual proposals, and approaches. As a result of the submission and revision
processes eight manuscripts were accepted and organized into the aforementioned four parts as follows: ·Review: a
couple of chapters offer a survey of related works. One concerns with the diversity of mobile, ubiquitous, and
pervasive labor, where interested findings are unveiled based on correlations. Other focuses on adaptive and
adaptable architectures that are suitable to implement ubiquitous learning sceneries, whose contribution
represents a model of a domain specific architecture. ·Studies: two chapters explore issues related to the effect of
question styles made through smartphones and tablets, and the disposition of teachers to exploit mobile devices
at classroom. ·Conceptual: a pair of chapters offer a given proposal, the first to develop adaptive mobile learning
systems by means of a framework based on contextual information; and the second with the purpose to share some
guidelines of how to apply cloud computing in the development and operation of mobile. ·Approaches: two chapters
apply a specific paradigm as part of a whole application and reveal the achieved impact. One of them uses
augmented reality to encourage children to learn about trees as context-sensitive informal learning. The other,
immerses children in playing a learning game to learn math by cooperating between members team and interacting
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through mobile devices. This volume will be a source of interest for researchers, practitioners, professors, and
postgraduate students aimed at updating their knowledge and finding targets for future work in the mobile,
ubiquitous, and pervasive learning field!
Mobile Learning Mohamed Ally 2009-01-01 This collection is directed towards anyone interested in the use of
mobile learning for various applications. Readers will discover how to design learning materials for delivery on
mobile technology and become familiar with the best practices of other educators, trainers, and researchers in the
field as well as the most recent research initiatives in mobile learning. Businesses and governments can find out how
to deliver timely information to staff using mobile devices. Professors and trainers can use this book as a
textbook in courses on distance education, mobile learning, and educational technology. In fact, the book can be
used by anyone interested in delivering education and training at a distance, but especially by graduate students of
emerging technology in learning.
Digital Tools for Seamless Learning ?ad, S leyman Nihat 2016-11-30 In recent years, the use of technology has
become increasingly integrated into classroom settings. By utilizing new innovations, students can be provided with
a deeper learning experience. Digital Tools for Seamless Learning is a pivotal reference source for the latest
scholarly material on the implementation of technology in modern classrooms and provides a thorough overview
of how such applications assist in the learning process. Highlighting pedagogical approaches, theoretical
foundations, and curriculum development strategies, this book is ideally designed for teachers, researchers,
professionals, upper-level students, and practitioners actively involved in the education field.

Cognitive and Affective Perspectives on Immersive Technology in Education Zheng, Robert Z. 2020-05-22 Immersive
technology as an umbrella concept consists of multiple emerging technologies including augmented reality (AR),
virtual reality (VR), gaming, simulation, and 3D printing. Research has shown immersive technology provides unique
learning opportunities for experiential learning, multiple perspectives, and knowledge transfer. Due to its role in
influencing learners’ cognitive and affective processes, it is shown to have great potential in changing the
educational landscape in the decades to come. However, there is a lack of general cognitive and affective
theoretical framework to guide the diverse aspects of immersive technology research. In fact, lacking the cognitive
and affective theoretical framework has begun to hamper the design and application of immersive technology in
schools and related professional training. Cognitive and Affective Perspectives on Immersive Technology in
Education is an essential research book that explores methods and implications for the design and implementation of
upcoming immersive technologies in pedagogical and professional development settings. The book includes case
studies that highlight the cognitive and affective processes in immersive technology as well as the successful
applications of immersive technology in education. Featuring a wide range of topics such as curriculum design, K-12
education, and mobile learning, this book is ideal for academicians, educators, policymakers, curriculum developers,
instructional designers, administrators, researchers, and students.
Mobile Learning Environment (MoLE) Project Jacob Hodges 2013-01-22 The "e;Mobile Learning Environment (MoLE)
Project: a global technology initiative"e;, was a two-year project that included e-Learning and medical
professionals from academia, commercial, government and NGO representing 24 countries from five continents. It
focused on providing training/education in areas with low-bandwidth and limited internet connectivity and
infrastructure.This eBook provides readers with -- a comprehensive education and training app that contains six
major content categories (i.e., learning, reference library, standards, networking, mission tools, and mission pack);access to, and use of, the Mobile Learning Environment (MoLE) Project source code for iOS and Android devices,
and the online content catalogue repository to create, share and develop apps;- the data collection and
evaluation strategy that incorporated social responsibility, ethical practices, solid research approaches and
professional standards;- an in-depth review of the evaluation finding on the accessibility, effectiveness,
satisfaction/self-efficacy, utility and usefulness of mobile technologies as a learning medium; and - conclusions on
what made the app learner centered (i.e., built on the skills and knowledge of the individual/teams), knowledge
centered (i.e., providing educational content that is factually sound), and community centered (i.e., promoted the
sharing of knowledge and collaboration). It also provides in-depth information on what is contained in the six
major content categories that were developed (i.e., library, networking, mission packs, mission tools, leaning, and
standards), which is also available in both the Apple and Android Markets. This eBook will be of interest to: Anyone developing mobile applications- Educators and Teachers- E-Learning and m-Learning ProfessionalsEvaluators- Government and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO)- Information Technology (IT)
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Professionals- Quality Management Professionals - Research, Development, Testing & Evaluation (RDT&E)
Professionals- Scientist and Technology (S&T) Professionals

Mobile Lenses on Learning Mark Pegrum 2020-01-01 This book explores mobile learning as a form of learning
particularly suited to our ever more mobile world, presenting a new conceptualisation of the value of mobile
devices in education through the metaphor of lenses on learning. With a principal focus on mobile-assisted language
learning (MALL), it draws on insights derived from MALL language, literacy and cultural projects to illustrate
the possibilities inherent in all mobile learning. In its broad sweep the book takes in new and emerging technologies and
tools from robots to holograms, virtual reality to augmented reality, and smart glasses to embeddable chips,
considering their potential impact on education and, indeed, on human society and the planet as a whole. While not
shying away from discussing the risks, it demonstrates that, handled appropriately, mobile, context-aware
technologies allow educators to build on the personalised and collaborative learning facilitated by web 2.0 and
social media, but simultaneously to go much further in promoting authentic learning experiences grounded in realworld encounters. In this way, teachers can better prepare students to face a global, mobile future, with all of
its evolving possibilities and challenges.
Handbook of Mobile Learning Zane L. Berge 2013-06-19 Winner of the AECT Division of Distance Learning (DDL)
Distance Education Book Award! This handbook provides a comprehensive compendium of research in all aspects of
mobile learning, one of the most significant ongoing global developments in the entire field of education. Rather than
focus on specific technologies, expert authors discuss how best to utilize technology in the service of improving
teaching and learning. For more than a decade, researchers and practitioners have been exploring this area of study
as the growing popularity of smartphones, tablets, and other such devices, as well as the increasingly
sophisticated applications for these devices, has allowed educators to accommodate and support an increasingly
mobile society. This handbook provides the first authoritative account of the theory and research that underlies
mobile learning, while also exemplifying models of current and future practice.

Digital Systems for Open Access to Formal and Informal Learning Demetrios G. Sampson 2014-07-17 Today,
Digital Systems and Services for Technology Supported Learning and Education are recognized as the key drivers
to transform the way that individuals, groups and organizations “learn” and the way to “assess learning” in
21st Century. These transformations influence: Objectives - moving from acquiring new “knowledge” to developing
new and relevant “competences”; Methods – moving from “classroom” based teaching to “context-aware”
personalized learning; and Assessment – moving from “life-long” degrees and certifications to “on-demand” and “incontext” accreditation of qualifications. Within this context, promoting Open Access to Formal and Informal
Learning, is currently a key issue in the public discourse and the global dialogue on Education, including Massive
Open Online Courses (MOOCs) and Flipped School Classrooms. This volume on Digital Systems for Open Access
to Formal and Informal Learning contributes to the international dialogue between researchers, technologists,
practitioners and policy makers in Technology Supported Education and Learning. It addresses emerging issues
related with both theory and practice, as well as, methods and technologies that can support Open Access to
Formal and Informal Learning. In the twenty chapters contributed by international experts who are actively
shaping the future of Educational Technology around the world, topics such as: - The evolution of University
Open Courses in Transforming Learning - Supporting Open Access to Teaching and Learning of People with
Disabilities - Assessing Student Learning in Online Courses - Digital Game-based Learning for School Education Open Access to Virtual and Remote Labs for STEM Education - Teachers’ and Schools’ ICT Competence Profiling Web-Based Education and Innovative Leadership in a K-12 International School Setting are presented. An in-depth
blueprint of the promise, potential, and imminent future of the field, Digital Systems for Open Access to Formal and
Informal Learning is necessary reading for researchers and practitioners, as well as, undergraduate and
postgraduate students, in educational technology.
Learning on Demand Reuben Tozman 2012-10-16 Learning on Demand presents new ideas around the topic of webenabled instruction, challenging long-held beliefs about proper ‘design’ and the methods for engaging students.
Drawing on technology trends, this book shows that accessibility of information on demand overshadows
‘interactive design’ for creating effective web-based instruction. In addition, the trends that are evident outside of
the training and development industry are ones that could empower and bring training and development
professionals into vital roles within an organisation.
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New Technologies and Language Learning Li Li 2017-04-24 This research-led textbook investigates the use of new
technologies for language learning, linking theory to practice. The book synthesises previous technology use
(including Computer Assisted Language Learning) theory and research, and describes practical applications for
both second and foreign language classrooms, including detailed examples of these applications and the procedures
for evaluating them.
Handbook of Mobile Learning Zane L. Berge 2013-06-19 Winner of the AECT Division of Distance Learning (DDL)
Distance Education Book Award! This handbook provides a comprehensive compendium of research in all aspects of
mobile learning, one of the most significant ongoing global developments in the entire field of education. Rather than
focus on specific technologies, expert authors discuss how best to utilize technology in the service of improving
teaching and learning. For more than a decade, researchers and practitioners have been exploring this area of study
as the growing popularity of smartphones, tablets, and other such devices, as well as the increasingly
sophisticated applications for these devices, has allowed educators to accommodate and support an increasingly
mobile society. This handbook provides the first authoritative account of the theory and research that underlies
mobile learning, while also exemplifying models of current and future practice.
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